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          Instructions: 

 1. Attempt all questions. 

 2. Make Suitable assumptions wherever necessary.  

 3. Figures to the right indicate full marks.  

 4. Use of programmable & Communication aids are strictly prohibited.  

 5. Use of only simple calculator is permitted in Mathematics.  

 6. English version is authentic. 

 

Q.No.1 Answer the following questions. (Any SEVEN)      14

    

1. What would the result of having sublime faith in one self be? 

2. Why do you think Lincoln writes such a letter to his son’s teacher? 

3. What attitude Indians have towards their families? 

4. What do western parents teach their children? 

5. How are the colour and code markings used for the delivery of tiffin boxes? 

6. How did the business of the Dabbawallas start? 

7. What is cyber crime? Give an example. 

8. What did Todd’s note from Bermuda contain? 

9. What did the article in the US paper state about the deaths due to snake bites? 

10. What does Schatz wait for throughout the day? 

 

Q.No.2 (a)Write the correct  answer the following questions. (Any FOUR)    4 

      

1. Your personal information on social network may put you in ______ 

A. a popular group B. a race C. confusion D. danger 

2. Dasa confined the cobra in________ . 

A. the basket B. the water pot C. The tin D. the bag 

3. Most of the Dabbawallas belong to_______. 

A. Delhi B.Pune C. Pandharpur D. Mumbai 

4. Intellectual intelligence in the west means ______. 

A. thinking bravely B. feudal thinking C. think under pressure 

D. independent thinking 

5. The teacher should move the students away from _____________. 

A. laughter b. patience C. courage D. envy 

(b) Answer the following questions. (Any FOUR)          4 

1. Let him learn early that the ______ are the easiest to lick. 

A. cynics B. bullies C. bosses D. politicians 

2. When the speaker met Todd over dinner, he was talking about______. 

A. a dollar B. Poland C. his career D. Bermuda  



3. Dasa demanded ____- from the family. 

A. a knife B. an axe C. a crow bar D. a grass cutter. 

4. Schatz had a misunderstanding regarding________ 

A. two thermometers B. illness C. medicines D. miles and kilometres 

5.  _____ is a cyber crime. 

A. Listening to music B. Hacking an email account C. Using social networking sites 

D. Surfing on net 

 

(c) Write a short note on any ONE.          3 

       1. What Indians from learn from the West 

       2. The significant of the title ‘ A Day’s Wait ‘. 

 

(d) Write a short note on any ONE.          3 

       1. Distribution of tiffin boxes by the Dabbawallas of Mumbai. 

       2. The usefulness of internet for students. 

 

Q.No.3 

(a) Do as directed. (Any THREE)              3 

1. Sweta together with her mother____ invited. 

    (was, were ) Choose the correct verb.  

2. Neither the machines nor the materials ______ defective. 

    (is,are ) Choose the correct verb. 

3. The tractor and trailer ______ out of order. 

     (is,are) Choose the correct verb. 

4. Give one word substitute—Living at the same time. 

5.  10 feet ____ nothing for a good athelete. 

     (is, are) Choose the correct verb. 

 

(b) Fill in the blanks using proper word given in the brackets. (Any THREE)   3

        

1. There are ____ students in the class. (much, many any) 

2.  _____technicians can operate this machine. (Little, A little, Few) 

3. Mr. Shah has two sons. _____ are engineers. ( both, either, some) 

4. There are _____ in the class.. (any, some, much) 

 

(c)  Fill in the blanks using proper modal auxiliary. (Any FOUR)    4  

      

1. ______you live long !  (Might, Can, May) 

2. _______ I bring your book? (could, should, may) 

3. We ____ help the needy.( should, could) 

4. We ____ follow traffic rules. (should, must, may) 

5. I ____ read French. (may, can) 

 

(d)  Fill in the blanks using proper verb forms given in the bracket. (Any FOUR)  4

     

1. She _____(drink ) healthy juices everyday. 



2. The children _____(read) in the library at the moment. 

3. The flight has not ____(arrive) yet. 

4. You can see him working. He _______(paint) a landscape since morning. 

5. When the children entered the theatre, the show ____(begin). 

 

Q.No.4  

(a) Fill in the blanks selecting proper preposition. (Any THREE)                             3 

 1. The clock ___ the wall is beautiful. (at, in, on) 

2. He came ______ the house and locked the door.. (out of, outside) 

3.  Your result is ____ ypur expectations.. (over, above) 

4. He travelled _____ air. (on,by, in) 

 

(b)  Join the following sentences using proper connector given in the brackets.  (Any  

FOUR)                4  

1. The question paper was very tough. It was very lengthy. (and)  

2.  Go. Sit quietly. (or, otherwise) 

3. I went out. I was ill.. (even though,even if) 

4. The man gave her some new ideas. She met him a few days ago. 

 (who, whom ,whose) 

5. This is a grand palace. Once the great King lived here.. (when,why,where.) 

 

(c)  Change the following sentences into Passive Voice.        7 

            1 They kept the luggage under the seat. 

            2.Government has promised that employees would get higher wages. 

            3.Do you drive this car ? 

            4.you must not use this book. 

            5.she has done many programmes. 

            6.they are helping the victims. 

            7.People generally assume that money brings happiness. 

 

Q.No.5  

(a)  Two friends are planning a summer vacation trip. Write the dialogue between them.    7 

 

(b) Ganesh Industries from 1270, GIDC, Gandhinagar-25 wants to purchase solar        7 

 panels  from Sun Light industries, 104-A, RIDC, Rajasthan, you are given responsibility 

to write a letter of inquiry regarding Solar panels. Draft a letter.    


